
This aerodynamic light is the ideal choice for unmarked cars or the 
volunteer. Excellent workmanship and the quiet, dependable 
operation of the unit make it a very special value. The gear drive
rotates the highly polished reflector to produce approximately 90
flashes per minute from the 50 CP bulb (available in standard or
halogen bulb). Magnetic base has 51 lbs. pull. Exclusive on this
light is a slotted bracket for semi-permanent mounting. Comes
complete with 10' cigarette lighter plug-in cord. Measures
45/8"Hx53/8"Wx63/4"L. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

Darley ® Low Profile Dash Light

The Darley ® Tear Drop

Specify dome color
T625 Darley® Tear Drop $42.95
U191 Darley® Tear Drop with Halogen Bulb $45.95

Shown with 
optional AJ120

Specify dome color

Hotshot II Emergency Light

Green

Its low profile design allows it to fit under sloping windshields with
minimum obstruction and maximum visibility for those that need to
see it.  Features a wide-angle reflector for longer flash duration 
and brighter impulse from its 50-watt halogen light. 90 flashes per
minute. Measures 71/8"Dx31/2"H. Ship. wt. 3 lbs. 

U949 Darley® Low Profile Dash Light $55.95

The Tri-Flector will triple
the warning power of
most dash lights with two
polished acrylic mirrors.
Sturdy ABS plastic base
has metal plate to
accommodate magnetic
mounts. Purchase includes Velcro®

hook and loop fasteners for easy
installation. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Universal Tri-Flector
Triple Your Power!

Y832 Universal Tri-Flector $21.95

Designed to adapt emergency lights to irregularly
shaped or non-metallic dashboards. Silicon suction
cups provide plenty of holding power to ensure
that your light stays put. Mount easily attaches to
the windshield,  making it perfect if you need to
remove it frequently. Dash plate measures 
4" wide and is adjustable to 11"
long. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Suction Mount Dash Bracket
Easily Adapts Your DashLights to Fit Your Dashboard

Removable suction mount

ClearRedBlueAmber

ClearRedBlueAmber

AJ121 Suction Mount Dash Bracket $13.95

BA004 Hotshot II Emergency Light $55.95
AJ120 Reflector $23.95

ClearRedBlueAmber

Most compact portable emergency light
Optional highly polished reflector gives intense flash
90 flashes per minute
Comes with vinyl shield and 60 lb. magnet mounting plate
4.13" Diameter, 4" Height
Amp draw: 4 amps
Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

Specify dome color

Only 31/2" high

Magnetic base
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A compact, 12v, rotating beacon measuring only 31/2"Hx41/2"D.
27-watt halogen bulb provides 42,000 CP at 90 flashes per
minute. Other features include prefocused reflector module,
polycarbonate dome and polycarbonate
base that combines a magnetic mount,
and tamper-resistant permanent
mount all in one. Plugs into cigarette
lighter.  Ship. wt. 2 lbs. 

Responder® Cadet™

AF479 Responder® Cadet™ $85.95

Specify dome color

Clear

Amber

Blue

Red

Polycarbonate dome

Green
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